Knowledge coupling, medical education and patient care.
Medical education and the acquisition of professional credentials do not guarantee that medical knowledge (information that is taught, apart from the reality of practice, or gleaned from the literature) will be coupled rigorously to the decision-making process of everyday clinical practice. The limitations of the unaided human mind in a memory-based educational system must be forthrightly acknowledged by those who would be responsible for curriculum reform, so the need for new premises and new tools will be recognized and implemented. Because of their knowledge of the many variables that are unique to them, the patients themselves must be given a much more central role in the process of medical care and medical education. Weaknesses of specialization and credentialing in the present obsolete system are analyzed. The behavior of a well-defined system of education and medical care, and the function of the performers within it, are described. Causes of resistance to curricular reform founded on new premises and use of new tools, such as computers, are considered. New computer tools, as components of a problem-solving decision support system (knowledge couplers, knowledge networks, the coupler editor and documentation system, and the computerized patient record), are described. How these might be incorporated into a new type of medical education curriculum is presented. Finally, new goals, within the context of the new premises being implemented into a new system of education and medical care, are outlined.